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crete. A Christian may see Jesus in his vision; a Hindu. Hs Vishnu
or Shiva ; a Suffi may see Mahomed ; "but each. one sees his own ideal
of the Godhead, thus illustrating th.e truth contained in the BIiag-
vat GHa.
"In whatsoever manner men may approach. Me, even so do I accept
them ; for the path. which men may take from every side is Mine.t
In whatever form a devotee may seek to worship Me, in that form I
confirm the faith, of that devotee.2  Even as to those .devotees
who worsMp other gods, if they worship them full ^f faiths
tliey worship Me, though, their worship is not in. any approved
form."3
In all these cases the essential and underlying truth, is always one
and the same, and is as pure and spiritual at the farthest known point
of ancient times as in its latest development.
Christian mystics of note speak to having experienced in their own
case the bliss of umon with God ; they had, visions in. which, they ex-
perienced, what Plotinns describes as th.e " flight of the Alone to the
Alone ". Prof. luge refers to—
" Three places in the Bible where revelations of the profoundest
truths are recorded to have been made during ecstatic visions—th.e
revelations received by Moses, Isaiah, and St. Peter. St. Paul, too,
is said to have h-ad. such. visions—visions which have every right to
be considered as real irradiations of th.e soul from the Light that for
ever shines."
Prof. luge, however, wains us that these recorded experiences of
the Christian saints ought not to be supposed, as belonging to the
essence of mysticism. Of course not, if Mysticism was under a cruel
ban in Christendom and Christian saints of Biblical renown must be
saved from the odium ! But the question is not whether these expe-
riences belong or do not belong to the essence of this cruelly perse-
cuted mysticism. It is enough, that they are admitted to be of great
psychological interest and cannot be confomided with. hallucination
or idiosyncrasy.
1 IV, ll.
2 VII, 21.
s IX, 23.


